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What is landowner contact and why is it
a necessary tool in land conservation?
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contact is aboLt buitding bridges
]jld,gryTr
-- '
pnvate
goperty owners and the con:serva-tionbetween
community.
Mo$ landowners wart to do the right thing
for their
plgoery/ but often tack technicat t6row-no"w iirOi#
nnancial resources.
Outreach and education progrE ms build parhershios
between conservationisti ana hndown;;:
Landowner contactis a continuqjs process_wiat
doesnt.get accomplisfred on a partiarlar visit can-Ue
oone later.

Basic Principles
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of Landowner Contact

Respect Landowners
r Establish trust
r Share their concerns
r Courtesy always
Be patientand listen
r What do they know about their land and what do
they want to know?
r The adofiion of new ideas takes time
r Practice adive listening bking note of both the
intetlectual and emotio-nat c"rite"i
made by the landowner
"irui#enL
r fuster a non-ttreatening atmosphere in whicfr
tandowners are encounrled to diptore itiuii[iint
or
view, not defend it
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Basic Principles
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of Landowner Contact

Provide infonnation
r Address the landowne/s irterest le\€l with soecific
materiats and avoid inundating the-m-iMtlipitGiii'
brcdures or reading assignments
Build community spport
r JuS as critical as making landowner contact
r Often-a lardowner,s decision to participate is based on
what fdmily, ftiends. and neignbbE-t['in-k
Maintain trust and credibility
r A good.reprbflon is your best asset and word of
moutn ls your most important advertisem€nt
r Build tnrt by keeping your promises; landowners
naye,lqnq rnerpnes fur sincere effort and fur
unrunt|eo commiunents
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Essential Tasks for the Landowner
Contact practitioner

r Keep upto-rlate on conseruatirln ogbrs for landowners
r Listen !o landowrErs concems
r Respond to landowners queries
r Provide tedrnical information to landowners
r Serue as a refenal service for offrer consenation
ag€ncles/pograms
r Assi$ with negotiating legal agreemenb
r Get involved in arranging land managemgtt advice
. Prepare management plans
r Compile information on landowners for fi.frure follow-up

Setting Priorities
r How many landowners cztn you realisticallv
contact without being ovenaihelmed?
r How much time and what resources do you
have?
r What constraints and limflations does your
organization have?
r Can.you deliver on everything you are promising
landowners?
r Who-will the landowners contact over the longterm?

Landowner outreach program ..to do',list

r Dexription (message) of program
. Busins olan
. Fundraising fategy or funding proposal
r Conhctdatabase
r Calendar of appointments
: Site profile (for fandowners)
r Landowner site map (for own use)
r Acfivity record
r Sile Visit fummary (ompleted for eacfr landowner)
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Checklist for the Lefter
of Introduction
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$e lrisrorv of your
organizaUon/program?
of your tandowner
ll1!:r," the objectives
contacvoutreach
prog
ram

I wiy were they selected to? receive

r
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you want them to
do?
!,hat do

a letter?

What are you going
to do next and lr,hen?

Why people say ..no,,
to a site visit
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be rofrt what bo do
on their tand
r_. Hao a. bad experience
wit

.

When to make phone
contact

Who do you represent?
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are besf but never after
9:00

Weekends are okay,
but not Sundays
Do not, if rcssiUle.'i
eave a message on
an
answering machinil

Preparing for the visit
r The main Furpose of
i
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or righb
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for the occasion.
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Information exchange during the visit
aovantage to controlling the dialogue.
Start the.conversauon with somethir€ ofrer Uun your
initiative like the weather.
Fr.e. oonfidenlnlly of your corwersation and site
thdfy
notes right away.
Try.tg e$.ablish what really irterests the landowner, hrt
avoict caitiquing the ownerrs land managem€ni pintices.
=nS able to_pad a situation quickly and cfranqe vour
?ppryqqg0 nr the ciroiryEtarKbs is'a vital skill.rn ftii tine
gI wgry.. r ry.qo rnorlitol the con\r€rsation by watchinq for
rmparence in the landowne/s voice and bod!
,slgs
-ol
ranguage.
If necessary,.depart from the disorssion at hard to talk
ago{4 oher things. Use these.side trios"to jdaA
wrutrs reatry on the owne/s mind. Some people need to
vent and tren give you a better hearing.
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Active listening-listening to both the
feeling and the meaning of what the
sFaker is saying-can help you get a
better understanding of a landowne/s
perspective.
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How do you become an active listener?
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Active Listening

Ihis_i!
? two-way conversation, not an interview. There
ts no

ffiJfl# ""t

nEaning of the rnessage, unctertyllE feetir,gs,

Be aware d hesitatir:n, Inflectim, points Sessed,
lorjdness,
murnoting, factat e(F.essic.t. bodi-po$rne; ha,1d-:,xd-;id*, cbrity,
mo!/efi|enL and brebtilrE
Leave tl€ ilay Open for the person b say what is ,eaFiy
m thetr
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Political:

r How did you g€t information on my property?
r Is this another govemr€rt program wasting

tfn

worH frsn tieir point of view
Respdd to fteungs as wel as the conEnt of the messaoe
Elpress lour oiln tselings 6 hone$y as pos$bE
uo not pass Judgnefit, either favorabb or oitkal
Do r|ot try tm hald b corwire sonEbody of somet kq
El_notdefaxl or @.lhte agEhst offenstue staenrenel t only
ermunges nnre of ttp sanb
Avojd_ givEg personal advke because it rnay seem that
lrou are
tryng to cnarEe the Der*rr
Rlsk seeirq

Examples of questions asked during
landowner contact

bxpaye/s money?

r Are you going to tett m€ what I can or cant do with
my land?

r

Programmatic

r Will your program be around in two years ftom now?
r What type of tax adwntag€ is there if I were
interested in donating some of my property?

A

Exampfes of questions
asked during

landowner contact

Phifosophicaf :
r Don't you thinkthat-I sho_ufd
be able b.,Oq
want with this rand since
I
i.r""inu one that anything
bought
it?
Personality

or Unrefated

a;;ons:
' Hm.ir? vou city peopte r,r-* .l"ut farmins

.
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me ro get my property
assessment

' ffii,'lJr"rtilS'J:tsgr,nat sot the park that is takins

Each cons"
effectiveness, commiheni.

."0 l.rO"wner

participation.

Landowner Outreach:
Getting to Yes and How to be Effective in Public Trail Negotiations
Adapted from" A Landowner's perspective: Attitudes, Commonground and value added approaches that
work far us." LTA Rally 2007 MayeslWilson & Assocrafes, LLC

Landowners are your most important partners; many are under great stress in a rapidly
changing landscape. Developing mutual goals and trust furthers the trail planning
process and trails vision in your community.
The key to working with landowners is building relationships with them, so that you may
impart the values of a public access trail in a way that the landowner can adopt as their
own. Everyone is motivated by something unique to their personal concerns and
values. lt may take time and patience to find an approach that works, or discover which
values are most important to a particular landowner. In many instances, you may not
be the best person to approach the landowner initially, and finding someone they can
relate to- a peer, neighbor, fellow rancher or local homeowner- can open the door for
them to hear you in the future.
How well do you know your landowners?
While it is important to not characterize landowners, there are a number of
commonalities among what motivates landowners to consider a public trail or to refuse
to consider one. While it may be hard to avoid labeling a landowner as "difficult" or hard
to work with, remember that most people will be on the defense untilthey understand
the context for what you are proposing. Many people's initial reaction to being
contacted will be mistrust or suspicion, especially if it is unclear what it is you're asking
of them. Be clear about your expectations or hoped-for outcomes when contacting
people, and consider what their perspective may be on what you're proposing, so that
you are prepared for their response.

Landowners Perspective
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Mistrust of government
Land trusts get "lumped in" with government
Differing opinions between family members regarding use and disposition of land
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Addressing Landowner Concerns
Trespassers: Sadly, most landowners' only experience of public access in their
community is likely people trespassing to use a resource. On the north coast, abalone

divers are often the maintainers of legal and illegal, coastal access. Many landowners
associate public use with finding groups of naked men changing out of their wetsuits in
their front yard. lt is hard to change such a mental picture of past trail users to a more
$pical public trail user. Share with the landowner your organization's policy on public
access, a list of allowable uses on the trail and how your organization's trail rules will be
enforced.
Often trespassing occurs where public access may exist through possible prescriptive
rights but has now been interfered with by private development. The landowner may
not be aware of this use pattern and resist the idea of legalizing access through an
easement. One argument to be made for dedication of a public access easement in
such a situation is that it directs people away from other areas to a designated trail
corridor where public use can be better managed. Trail users tend to stay on developed
trails, if the trail is well designed and leads to a point of interest (e.9. beach or coastal
access, coastalview).

Propertv Damaqe, Fire, Roads: Unfortunately there will always be people who
disrespect other people's property. Even the best designed trails require ongoing
maintenance due to vandalism and misuse. Having an established trail invites more
people, and more trailvisitors allow more "eyes" on the trailto monitor behavior of
users. As use increases vandalism and other obnoxious behaviors decrease for lack of
opportunity.
Every MLT trail has a Management Plan that is crafted by agencies responsible for trail
management, with landowner input. The Management Plan includes a monitoring
schedule for the trail, regular maintenance and trail-specific management
responsibilities. This Plan may include guidelines for the trail that address various
issues, such as whether smoking is allowed on the trail, hours of trail operation,
seasonal closure due to sensitive species, or underlying land use. Parking for the trail
is also addressed in this Plan as are specifications for any signs and other
developments for the trail.

Liability: Landowners tend to first respond to the idea of public access across their
property with concerns about being sued for personal injuries associated with the trail.
Each state has a Recreational Use Statute which shields private landowners from
liability for injuries sustained by people using their property for recreational purposes,
under most circumstances. The exceptions are when the landowner has willfully failed
to warn or guard against peril or granted use of the easement in exchange for
admission fee. lt is a good idea to give the landowner a copy of the California
Recreational Use Statue, so they can familiarize themselves with the protection it
affords them.
Any land and trail manager must carry liability insurance. When a land trust or trail
group accepts the management of a public access easement trail, they take on liability
for injuries associated with the trail. While a person seeking legal action can sue the
underlying landowner, it will likely be a fraudulent claim, and as such, any legal costs to

the landowner and/or trail management entity would be recovered. For trails or access
in potentially hazardous areas, such as near bluff edges, cliffs and caves, it is often
better for the land trust to take on the public trail management liability than for the
landowner to do so. The landowner may be already trying to control illegal access to
these attractive areas on their property.
Loss of Propertv Value and Restricted Development Riqhts: lt is important to provide
landowners with information regarding the impact of a public trail to their property and
what legal restrictions such a trail may carry into the future. A deeded public access
easement is permanent and will be a consideration for any future potential buyer as part
of the property value. While a trail provides a wide number of amenities (see Value of a
Public Trail), there are financial considerations on the part of the landowner that they
can realize in the near term. For example, a landowner who donates an easement
receives a tax deduction for the value of the easement based on a fair-market value
appraisal. Studies also show that home buyers perceive trail accessibility as a high
amenity when shopping for a home. People want to live adjacent to public trails, and
have public trails connect them to desirable places in their community. Also, in the
future, these trails will become even more of an amenity, as oil shortages lead to more
people using their bikes and walking to get to places.
Often deeded public access is a requirement for approval of a development permit. The
landowner can be proactive in donating an easement, if they are planning on applying
for a building permit for home improvement or a lot split. This type of arrangement
should be negotiated with the lead agency in your area, either Municipal or County
Planning and Building Services, so a mutually beneficial arrangement can be arranged.

Always advise a landowner to speak to an attorney who is knowledgeable about
easement donations, so they can get third party advice before making a decision. You
can also assist local brokers to be informed about easement donations by sponsoring a
workshop or preparing an information packet. Often landowner referrals come from
brokers or lawyers themselves when doing estate planning.

Cultivating Common Ground
Build Trust bv listeninq, providinq useful information, and developinq qoals.
Example: (meeting for the first time, having a community meeting, informative potluck)
Remember to involve adjacent landowners first before going public with your proposed
trail alignment. lt is important to give landowners the opportunity to express their
concems about the effect of the trail on their quality of life. lt is also important to meet
individually with each landowner in advance of your public meeting, as then you have
(hopefully) developed repoire with each individual prior to meeting with the group.
When working in an open forum, with maps of the proposed trail(s), potential difficulties
can be addressed with trail brainstorming. By listening to their fears, especially of the
unknowns involved in developing a trail, you can create an atmosphere of collaborative
effort around trail design to address perceived problems. lf you do not address these

fears in the introductory forum, often residents who are ambivalent about the trail project
become opponents when they hear their neighbors concerns. By developing solutions
early on in the process you may be potentially saving yourself hours of frustration later.
In the case of the public access trails on private property, MLT's long term commitment
to working with the underlying landowner and being responsive to their concerns has
created trust and a shared sense of ownership, partnership, and collaboration for our
opened trails. We met on-site with these landowners to discuss issues and
brainstormed solutions and were always available for discussions. lf the trail needed
repair or maintenance, we immediately took care of these needs.

Build Partnerships with trusted landowner partners like real estate brokers. land trusts,
business associations, homeowner associations, tourism promoters. and visitor service
orqanizations.
Example: (Nature tourism coalitions, local economic forums, training workshops, field
trips to cities with integrated trail systems, Trail Citizen Advisory Committee made up of
multiple stakeholders- parks, planning, law enforcement, user groups, local business,
landowners)
There are numerous interest groups that will be affected by a trail and have a lot to
contribute to the planning process. Many groups'focus may overlap with yours either
directly or indirectly and cultivating those shared interests will create trail allies. Think
about opportunities to collaborate to promote trails along with other community-based
projects such as health and wellness, urban revitalization, parks and open space, small
business, tourism, civic service, schools, and outdoor groups. This helps make the trail
a community-owned entity, which creates ownership and helps steward the trail.
Invite other trusted professionals to assist in meetinq the needs and ooals of
landowners.
Example: (working with extension agents, brokers and agents, landscape architects)

Best Practices for Working with Landowners
. Respect
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Recognition
Understand traditional community values and uses
Listen. Build Trust
Provide support resources (e.9. Maps, parcel information, legal advice if
possible)

Best Practices for Working with Landowners, Don't...
. Trespass
. Talk like you know about their land
. Bad talk another landowner or agency
. Use wear down or any tricky strategy
. Talk only about your priorities
. Not listen to their concerns

.

Promise more than you can deliver

Landowner Outreach ldeas
Landowner outreach can include information or educational activities geared to
landowners to help them visualize a proposed trail easement or experience an already
developed trail managed by your group. Outreach can occur through websites, field
trips, tours, publications and other forms of communication and media.
Examples:
Trail Newsletter
Community Meeting on the Trail
Landowner meeting on trail specifics

.
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TrailVisioningWorkshops
Articles in the local paper on the trail
Presentations to Realtors, Chamber of Commerce, Civic Groups
Trail Tours (a field trip and interview with trail users and adjacent landowners is
very effective for people, to see a developed trail that has not manifested allthe
problems that where feared before the trail was completed)
TrailWorkdays
Have a trail supporter host a dinner with their neighbors to share information
about the trail
Radio lnterviews on trail plans and progress
Work with common interest groups- bicyclists, skateboarders, equestrians, hiking
groups, birders, running clubs, etc.
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{-lnrauel the bureoucr{rttc puzzle bg prouiding clear bdonnation.
By Jim Coffman, R.!-4, AghA
Coffrnan Studio, LLe
Have clear trail plan properly approved and adopted by local
gov€rnmental j urisci iction
Ha've detailed design guidelines/standards
Be able to answer the liability question

for rnaintenance and to what

Be able to say who's responsible
standard it will be done

Stress the need to make the trail connect point A to Point B. You have
some flexibility to keep it out of the most sensitive part of their site-especially if it is a gated community.

Iilustrate how a traii can be developed within already set aside lanei,
i"e. building setbacks, drainage easements, utility easements, etc. Nct
necessarily another "TAKING" ! i!
!

illustrate how the trail can be constructed (usually, and at least in the
desert) with materials already budgeied in the iandscape estimates.
Show how this trail works into an overall system of trails. Theyf re
neither the first or last to be asked to provide a trail.
Show positive examples of aiready built trails that have been
successfully integrated into a development and received well by the
buyers, and the pubtic-- good PR for their company.
tt4eet on

the develcpers turf tc discuss project.

Better yet, meet on-site to discuss the prcject.
Ernphasize the need for signage that directs users onio the trail and cff
of pi'ivate prcperty (best situaticn is for the gcvernnrental agency ta
prcvide at least the sign standard and at best the sign for instaiiat!cni

Offer assistance in helping to lay out the trail on the site when the
time comes.
Have studieslarticles at your fingertips that squelch some big concerns
such as:

.
n
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"Trails wil! hurt property vaf uel" Trails will at the worst be
neutral to your property value and at best will increase property
value.
"Harcies of cdminals will use the trail ta rab my buyers'
propertyl" Trails will not increase crime. Maybe offer ta provide
emergency phone boxes at key locations if adamant.
"Why da I have to da it and other peopt'e haven 'f ?" Show the
approved/adopted plan and have pictures of existing traiis that have
been dedicated. Have copies of advertisements of develcprnent that
have ti-ails and use them in their marketing.

BONUS TIP

Have a trail constituent (politically astute and emotionaliy stable) meet
with you and the developer to discuss the trall and be passionate
about it,

iim Coffman,

RL-A, ASLA President
AZASLA CCFFI4AN STUDIO, LLC, 2i"25 S. La Rosa Drive Tempe, AZ
85282
c 602.vg}.8311 - p 480.966.3822 - f 480.966.3885
ji m @coffmanstudio. com
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Incentives for Donating a public Access Easement
Oonatinq Land or Eas
Donating land is often attra*ive ts landowners:
whose rand has significant conservation vafues
and who do not have heirc, or whose heirs onnot
or will not protect it.
Who owns property that they no longer use.
Who own highly appreciated property, th. sale of
which would result in large capitalgains"taxes_ Who have substantial reatestate holdings and
wish to reduce estate tax burdens.
Who would like to be relieved of the
responsibility of managing and caring for land that
they otherwise treasure.
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when the owner donates an easement to a charitabre
or governmental organization, she can claim a
charitable deduction on Federar income tax. In most
cases an easement donor may deduct the varue of the
eqgemelt, for up to fifiy-percent of the taxpayer,s
adjusted gross income, from Federaltaxes

Donating land or
interesb in land
to a qualified
non-profit
organization,
such as lllllT, is
the simplest way
to protect it
Donating the
entire "fee
simple" interest
in your land, or a
"conseryation
easemenf' (if you
still want to own
the land), can
reduce your state
and federal
income taxes,
eshte taxes, and
property taxes.
ot*=.
I prop'ert"

The value of the easement is based on the difference
y3Lu*
iiiG-rty prior to conveyi ns an
easement and its varue |r;tr1t<3l
"J,ti
with the easement
restriction"'in;iil:
''
circumstances the varue of an easement depends upon
tire properqd
development potentialand operates under the assumption
that an easement
lim.its development, thereby ieducing the value
of the prop€rty. For further
guidance on determining the varue Jr an *"r"*.ni
iroi*"*lon"i uppLi**,'
should be consulted.
"
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Federalestate taxes for property heirs also may be
reduced because the fair
market value of the property wai reduced ouring
neionor* iir*tirn* ny 1r*
easement restrictionl Many state tax codes coitain
income and estate tax
provisions similar to Federal law. Consequently,
a reduction in the value of
property subject to an easement may yieid staie and
local tax benefits as well. A
properly that is assessed based upon its easement-restricted
use rather than at
its potentiaf, fully{eveloped use coufd result in a lowertax
rate. A tax attorney or
accountant should be consulted in this regard.
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Types of Transactions
Fee Title Sales.'Selling your property to a conservation organization will protect it
permanently. You may sell your property at no more than its fair market value.
However, selling property at less than market value can have substantial benefits
for both you and the conservation buyer. In a "bargain sale" you can claim a
charitable contribution for the difference between the sale price and the fair
market value. This deduction can offset the capital gains tax on the sale portion
of the transaction.

outrisht donation: This gives you the maximum tax advantages, because you
can claim an income tax deduction based on the fair market value of the land
(like any other charitable donation). You owe no capital gains tax if the property
gained value while you owned it. The property value is also removed from estatie
tax consideration, and you pay no further property taxes.
Donatinq an easement This deed, filed with the local registrar of deeds, lets you
limit future use of your land. You convey certrain rights to a land trust, but you still
own the land, and you may still use, sell, lease, and regulate public access to it
subject to the terms of the easement. Easements are usually permanent, and
bind all present and fufure ownens of the land, speciffing what can
done to the
surface of the land and its nafural resources- Easements can allow farming,
logging, and other uses of natural resources, or they can keep the land in ln
undisturbed natural condition.

b

Bequest Donating land in your will enables you to retain all rights of ownership
during your lifetime, but reduces the taxabte value of your estate, You do not,
however, benefit fuom income tax savings.
Sales
Bqrqain sale: You may agree to sell the prope8 to MLT for less than fair market
value, and deduct the difference betrrrrcen the fair market value and the sales
price from your income taxes. For example, if you sell land valued at $50,000 to
MLT for $25,000, the $25,000 difference can be deduc{ible. A bargain sale might
also reduce or eliminate your capitalgains tax tiability, meaning mlre cash in
your pocket and substantialsavings to MLT.

Options: lf MLT cannot purchase your land immediately, you can sell or grant us
an option. This guarantees us the chance to buy your land in the ft.rture and
establishes a price, rvhile also giving us time to raise the funds required to
complete the deal.

